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Martin: The Storm

,

TH'E STORM
Curtis Martin
got up d~ring the night, slowly at first, but by morning it
was whipping across the plains from the north like something
wild. There were two layers of clouds in the sky: one low, dark, and
scudding above the plains in the great wind; the other higher, deep
gte\y, and scarcely moving. At eleven o'clock in the morning the
wind veered slightly' and came out of the northeast.
. "That settles it," Tom Fellows said, his wind-wet blue eyes on the
northern sky. ','When the wind shifts over to th~t corner at this time of
the year, we're in for a blizzard. Son, you jump on old Snip and help
Qle bring the hQrses in: then we'll' get as many of the cows in as the
canals will hold-just the milk cows:' ".
',
;rom and John, the boy, had been sitting arou.ndthe bam all morn- '"
ing; th.eir horses saddled, waiting ,for' the wind to'~decide their course'of
action. They leaped. into the saddles and galloped away to the south
pasture where -they' found the horses already Idrift;ed against the fence,
. heads down and tails. "blown. between their ,legs. It was hard work
fordng them against the wind ,to the barn.' TOIJl was closing the corral '
gate behind the horses when the',first h~rd flecks of snow plew out of the
.. sky like pellets of iCe.T~ey were herding the·cattle in on a run when
the wind softened. Befo:r:e they got to the corral there was not a breath
of air stirring, and great, light flakes of mow floated down so thickly
that it was 'difficult to see.. The flakes were so dry and cold that they
settled on the cows' backs without .melting.
The ground was already covered when J ohncame to the barn door
after unsaddling Snip. The snow slapted out of the northeastern sky
in straight white lines, falling fast with the ,pressure of a steady, almostunnoticeable wind behi,nd it. It was difficult for John to see across the
corral through the slanting drive of snow. Tom came from the ~epths ,
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of t;he barn and stopped beside John. They grinned at each oth(
The cows milled for a while, ~en crowded against the south fen(
their humped 'backs protecVng their heads from the onslaugJ'tt 'of suo'
The snow spread evenly; the wind which drove the flakes down fro
the sky was not strong enough to cause any disturbance of the grour
snow.
The men stood at the door for a while, then went to the house. LUi
and Virginia, John's small sisters, opened the door for them at
.laughed when they came in shaking the snow from their caps and coal
It was dark in the house; and Martha, the mother, lighted a coal (
lamp. A fire was roaring in the cook stove; the stove top was red at
the odor of steamed food filled the room.
lDuring the afternoon there was no change in the elements. To
drowsed with his' feet near the stove. Martha sat beside the table dar
ing socks over an egg. The girls played with paper people they ht
cut out of an old mail-order catalogue.. John sat for a while beside h
father, trying to sleep, then he got up and went to the window ar
watched the snow stream down. The ground was covered with thrc
inches of snow. There was a thick blanket of white on the roof of d
barn and a thin ridge along the top rails of the fences. The cows i
the corral milled a little, their snow-covered backs humped. The sl
was dead gray underlined with a thin veil of black. There was r
wind.
At four o'clock To~ and John bundled on their coats and went 1
care for the stock. It wasn't cold. The snow melted in the -folds 4
their clothing. The flakes were dry and cold and light as down. The]
was a good warm smell in the barn when John en~ered it. The horS!
turned and lool:ted at the boy. One or two of them. whinnied soft!
climbed into the loft and began stuffing hay t~rough the holes abm
the mangers. Cold, dry -dust that smelled of autumn smoked up frOl
the hay. The horses reached up with long lips and pulled at the h(
as it fell. John-opened.the door at the north end of the hay mow. Sno
sifted thinly in as he piled hay outside the window, then jumped dow
on it and carried it to the cattle.
Tom drew watet,' out of the well and poured it into a woode
chute which carried it to the trough inside the corral. The warm watc
smoked in the cold air. The cows stood at the trough and sloppe
their noses in the .water, not drinking. Afterwards the me~ milked an
carried the buckets to the house. The big cream separator hummed f(
)
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half an hour; cream trickled from, one spout and skimmed milk foamed
from another.
The family'ate supPer and sat silently about"the hot stove. At eight
0' clock when John and Tom went outside before going to bed it was
still snowing. The Hakes fell through the yellow lamplight streaming
'from the kitchen window~ The snow was six inches deep on the'level.
, In bed John layquietly~. The roar of the fire died away gradually.
There was an unusual hush over the entire house. It seemed smothered
by the thick blanket of snow and the ,curtain of 1;he .storm. The Hakes
made a faint whish against the window panes. That 'was the only
sound. - John lay fascinated by the stillness of the night; the wildness
of the storm sweeping down from some place in the great north where
he had never been, but toward ~hich his dreams of exploration always
turned. After· along time he slept.
Th~ morning sun was so 'faint behind the clouds that the day seemed
like ,gray twilight. The snow stopped for half an ~our while the men
were milking, but it was falling 'again before they finished putting down
hay and drawing water. The wind was slightly. stronger and the Hakes
drove directly :out of the north. The snow reached almost to John'S
knees as he waded to the house.
At eleven o'clock the snow slackened, the clouds parted overhead,
and the sun shrine through a thin veil' of swiftly-scudding clouds. The
sunshine was very bright for a few minutes; then the clouds drew,together, the wind stopped, and snow poured down furiously. By night
,there was eighteen inches of snow lying evenly across the J?lains for
miles. Only the tops of the tallest weed stalks and the top one third of
the fence, posts:brok~ the undulating white~~ss. Nothing stirred; the
coyotes and.the rabbits were burrowed deep beneath the snow.
In the house that night it was qUietel;' than on the previous evening.
Tom wor~ worried look. Instead of resting beside the fire he paced
back and fo~th.near,thewindow. Often he pressed his forehead against
the cold panes and tried to see into the black night~ ~then the warm air
from his nostrils steamed the glass over. He had expected a storm but
not one of this si~e. He was afraid of what was 'bound to happen the
next day.
,
It was difficult for John to puslt through the snow to the barns the
next morning. The cattle were restless. They had kept the snow
trampled down, and the corral was clear. They moved about, lowing
incessantly. The horses whinnied when John went'to feed them. .
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Tom stood at the window most of the day staring at the gray scene.
Shortly after four o'clock the change came. The snow stopped falling,
the wind strengthened and veered to the northwest.
"Well, this is it," Tom said.
Before Tom and john had time to rush through their chores the
blizzard was upon' them like a pouncing wild beast. The light. dry
snow leaped like autumn leaves before the wind. The flakes which had
been so soft l;>efore. bit like steel into john's face as he struggled to the
house. His sisters were waiting; they jerked the door open for him,
then slammed it shut. They plugged the crack at the bottom of the
door with an old rag rug and stuffed pieces of cloth into the holes
around the door knob and into the key hole, 'but still the snow sifted in
as fine as emery dust, falling on the red hot stove, skipping and frying
there. The house shook during extra-strong .gusts; the fire leaped and
roared in the stovepipe. john stood at the window, clenching his fists,
wishing that his father would hurry and come from the bam. After a
long time he saw him struggling through the white blizzard, leaning
against the onslaught of the wind and trying to protect his face from
the ,steel-like particles of snow. john opened the door. Tom's eyes
were red and his face was already as raw as cut beef. The snow had
blown into the creases of his clothing and become packed there as if it
had been tamped. He stamped his feet clean, removed his coat, and
shook it near the door. Then he swept the snow outside. When he
finished, Martha packed the rags into the holes about the door again.
The wind had settled to a steady, unwavering roar. The snow sifted
onto the stove, spatting. Where t~e snow wasn't near enough the stove
to melt, it drifted into tiny ridges in front of the cracks through which
. it blew.
In bed john pulled the quilts over his head because the cold fine
mist kept falling on his face, waking him. The house did not shake
now, but seemed to bend away from the . ,rind so that when the wind
lessened the hquse came back into its natural position with a sigh and
creak of timbers from which the strain had been taken.
The following morning the sun was shining brightly in a depthless
blue sky, but john did not see the sun that day. The wind whipped
the light snow and swirled it furiously along in a curtain that extended
three hundred feet into the air. Above that distance the sky was
bright and clean, but from the kitchen window. only a dismal grayness
showed that day had taken the place of night. The family huddled
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about the stoJe; once in a while Martha got up to stuff the rags back
into the cracks from which the wind had blown them. Tom sat on a
chair with an apple box up-ended between his knees. He took a pencil
from his pocket and began to mark aimlessly on th~ box. After a while
he fashioned a checker board and blacked in the correct squares. When
J~hn noticed what his father was doing, he ran to the bedrooID;, and got
the soiled checkers off a shelf. 'They placed the checkers in position and
began to play without speaking. The girls watched.
' ,
Tom paid little attention to ~e game because he was worried about
the cows in the corral,' their freezing teats almost bursting with milk.
There was nothing he could do about it. He might have been able to
reach the bam, but it was so cold that he would not have been able to
"""
do any work.
t'i
They spent the day quietly; bent over the box playing checkers.
They ate supper without much talk and went to bed. John' ,had been
asleep for a long time' and it was near the middle of the night when he
was awakened by a sound that brought him upright in the cold room.
The lamp was burning dimly on. the tableJ where it stood all night in
order that Martha might see if the children were properly covered.
Tom,,~ was standing in the doorway between the bedroom' and the
kitchen, his head turned in a listening attitude. There was no sound
except the steady roar of the wind.' Then in the wind, lower than its
roar, there came a tapping at the outside door. Tom took a step for~
ward.
"Tom, don't open itl Ask who it isl" Martha breathed in a fearful
.
whisper.
Tom glanced at his wife. "Who is it?" he called.
There was no answer. A moment later the timid tapping was
repeated.
, "Who is it?" Tom yelled.
There was no answer., Tom glanced at the guns hanging above the
doorway. The knock canie again. In o~e stride Tom was at the door.
He'yanked it wide open with one jerk. A freezing blast shot in. The
lamp was blown out. In the darkness John sat trembling in the bed,
snow and wind striking his 'warm flesh.
.
"\Vho is it?" Tom yelled again. He could see nothing in the snowfilled doorway"
;, Martha .leaped out of bed' and lighted the lamp and turned the
Wick up so that yellow light flooded the room. Tom stood in the'door-
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way, his long, gray underwear flapping about his legs, his head thrust
-forward as he peered into the night. He saw a figure dart from the corner of the house toward the door, then stop. as i~ saw him, and throw
its hands high above its .head in a position of surrender. The man
advanced into the light; his -lips worked but no sound came from them;
his arms were raised above his head as high as he could reach. Tom saw the man, and a grin broke across his lips. "Come on in,"
Tom said, motioning the man inside. "My -God, why didn't you
answer me?"
.
The man's lips moved but not a sound issued from them. He looked
into Tom's eyes, and his face lifted in a frozen grin. Tom slapped him
on -the back and laughed, then he rushed t9 the st,Ove and began building up the fire. He kept repeating: "Why didn't you answer?" He
asked the question thoughtlessly because he knew the man, whose name
was Andrews, and he knew that Andrews was deaf and dumb. Andrews
had a homestead six miles farther up the road in the edge of the mountains.
Th~ fire began to burn brightly. Tom came into the bedroom laughing and pulled on his clothes. Martha laughed too, in short, hysterical
jerks. She dressed and went into the kitchen. They placed Andrews
a: little way from the stove so that he wouldn't get warm too quickly.
Tom leaned out.the door and dipped up a dishpan full of snow; he
rubbed Andrews' face, hands, and feet with the snow for half an hour.
When the snow melted, Andrews sat with his feet in the pan of cold
water, a blanket around his shoulders, a foolish twisted grin on his
face. He kept trying to explain things to Tom with sign language, and
Tom acted as if he understood. After a while Andrews motioned for
pentil and paper. He wrote: "I knew you would holler and ask who
it was and I thought you, might get mad and shoot through the door
when there was no answer. So I knocked; then run round the corner
of the house to be out of the way if you shot through the door." He
handed the paper to Tom and laughed silently with great appreciation
for the predicament in which he had found himself. Tom wrote:
"What the hell you doin' out on a night like this?" Andrews answered:
"I have been away from home since. the first day of the storm. My wife
hasn't heard from me: She don't know if I am froze to death or what.
Today 1 try to get home. My car stuck in a drift four miles. east of
here. I waIked about six hours to reach here."
An hour later Andrews was thoroughly warmed. He drank two
,,"

"
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cups of black coffee and ate the plate of bread and meat that Martha
offered him. Warm and full, he could not keep his eyes open and fell
asleep sitting in, ~e chair.
, '
In the morning the wind was still blowing- but it had no~ceably ,
passed 'the prime of its fury, and was tottering n<?w on weakening legs.
Tom waited impatiently to get to the barns. ,Virginia and Lucy sat
awe-inspired beside Andrews, the man who could not talk or hear.
They wrote a constant stream of notes '.to him whicq' he laughingly
- answered~
"
. ,At eleyen o'clock the wind broke. 'Within twenty minutes there
was not a breath of air stirring. The sun shone from a bright clou~ess
sky on a scene of dazzling whiteness that str-etched away beyonq. the
.horizons. Tom and John got into their coats and went outside. In spots
around the house and barns the ground waS swept bare and clean, but
on the south side of every building, fence, or bush that had broken the
force, of the wind the' slightest bit there was a drift. The lane between
the fences where the highway ran was leveL with the tops of the posts on
either side. The granary was situated in such a position that' a drift
t~enty feet high had formed in the center of the corral. The cows
stood dozing in the blue-white day, gaunt, hungry, tired, swollen-eyed
after the ceasel~ hours of the storm. The horses whinnied softly as
John drove them out of the bam into the corral. They drank for a
long time at the trough, then nuzzled the warm water with velvet noses,
playing in it. Out across the white pastures the mountains rimmed the
world, cutting a swath of darkness between the spotless snow and
the clean blue sky.
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